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The South Eighth Street Historic District includes twenty-four commercial struc- 
tures, t!tie majority of which have functioned as whoIe~sXTe-wa^eho^ses. The 
district centers around the railroad sidings which pass through its alleys, with 
two sets of tracks in the alley between 9th and 8th Streets and one set in the 
alley between 8th Street and Capitol Boulevard.

The old warehouses vary between one and four stories in height although there 
is never more than a one-story deviation with adjoining structures*, thus a con 
tinuous, near-uniform facade line is maintained throughout4 the district. The use 
of brick as the primary building material further contributes ,to the homogeneity 
of the district.

The majority of the buildings were erected between 1902 and 1915. Although each 
is unique., all exhibit--certain of the classical motifs, rendered^in-brick, which 
were commonly associated with commercial blocks of the period's r 'cornices, round 
and segmental arches, and pilasters which stress the verticality and demarcate 
the bays. -The district's early twentieth century character, scale and history 
distinguishes it from the surrounding area. Separated from Boise f s downtown area 
by railroad tracks and parking lots, the district stands apart from the nearby, 
less vertical, non-brick, recent commercial enterprises, automobile dealerships 
and parking lots. There are few intrusions in the district, and most of these 
are modern annexs to the older structures.

The buildings,within,the,district remain relatively unaltered and in good con 
dition, with several of them undergoing restoration and rehabilitation work. 
Local merchants are.purchasing these former warehouses with the hopes of convert 
ing these blocks into an area of small retail shops offering specialty items.

Inventory of buildings:

1. The Mutual Creamery is a two-story brick building which is painted light 
yellow with green trim, and is distinguished by its brick ornamentation. 
It was constructed by the Jensen Creamery Company, a region wide corporation, 
in 1912 for $28,000. Meadow Gold Dairies purchased the building in the early 
19^3's and erected a compatible one-story office addition.

2. The Northrup King & Company Seed Warehouse • is a modest one-and-a-half- 
story brick warehouse which is painted gray. Built in 1935> a<.compatible 
addition was erected in the mid-19^0's.

3. The Harry K. Fritchman : Building is a two-story brick building which is
painted dark olive and is distinguished by its segmental arched windows and 
brick cornice. Constructed in 1910 by Mayor Harry K. Fritchman.-r> it is pre- 
sently occupied by Hendren Furniture, who have constructed a very compatible 
landscaped, brick mall on the right side.

4. The Boise Ice and Produce Company is a two-story brick building which is 
painted-beige and has a modest cornice. A concrete loading dock is on the 
left side. Originally built as a cold storage plant in 1910 it now houses 
Idaho Fish and Poultry Company.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The .South Eighth Street Historic 1 District is architecturally and historically 
significant as a good example of a large early twentieth century warehouse area. 
Boise has been southwestern Idaho's major distribution point, and this district 
is a reminder of that historic role. Most major Idaho cities have sections de 
voted to warehouses, but this district is better than any: other in the state due 
to the retention and preservation of its original appearance and its size. The 
early 20th century styles are well preserved with hardly any intrusion.

Boise was historically a major supply center for the gold and silver mining opera 
tions in Boise Basin and Silver City. With a revival of mining activity in 
these areas and the discovery of gold on Thunder Mountain the significance of 
Boise'as a distribution point was enhanced and the warehouses on the west side 
of South Eighth Street's 400 block were erected in 1902. A fire destroyed the 
south half of this block in the following year, but it was immediately rebuilt. 
In the next ten years the area, with its established railway access -witnessed' 
an increase in warehouse construction as Boise evolved into the wholesale distri 
bution point for southwest Idaho, eastern Oregon-and-northern Nevada-.- The --"• 
inception of an extremely favorable freight rate for Boise contributed to the 
increased demand for warehouse space.

Almost all the buildings were designed either by Tourtellotte and Company or 
Wayland and Pennell, ^the two leading architectural firms of the period in Boise. 
Many of the blueprints are still on file and are helpful with the ongoing preser 
vation of this district.
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\, 5. The Davis Warehouse is a two-story brick building which has been stuccoed 
over and is distinguished by a cast stone pedimented entablature over the 
entry. Constructed by the Davis Estate in 1910 it was used by the Peasley 
Transfer & Storage Company. The Idaho Pish & Poultry Company are the present 

£> owners. * K 
^ 6. The Harry K. Fritchman Warehouse is a two-story reinforced concrete building 
x which was constructed in 1915 "to serve as Swift and Company's warehouse. It 

is a modest building and its segmental arched windows continue the Davis 
warehouse's design.

7. The Alexander T. Ellis Warehouse is a modest two-story reinforced concrete 
/ building which was constructed in 1913 for $12,000. 
. & 9- The Antom Goreczky block is a four-story brick warehouse which is in the

shape of a right triangle with an arched hypotenuse. The circular side con 
forms with the path of the railroad tracks. Constructed in 1910 to house 
W. P. Puller & Company's paint outlet, it now is owned by Fosters Warehouse 
furniture who built a two-story concrete block annex (8) to the building 
in 1959. The annex is an intrusion.

10. The Northrop Hardware Company is a three-story ._. brick building which is 
a typical example of 1he commercial style of architecture with its segmental 
arched windows and brick cornice. It was constructed in 19-0 by Northrup 
Hardware Company and now houses the Eighth Street Marketplace.

11. The Coffin Block is a three-story red painted brick building which is dis- 
tinguished by a second story center round-arched window. Constructed in 
1905 it was Oakes and Company's warehouse and office. 

~j 12. The Day Building is a two-story red painted brick building which is three
bays wide with a center entry. The second story center, window is round arched 
as is the cornice design on the left bay. It was constructed in 190^ and 
designed by Tourtellotte & Hummel.

1j5* The Capitol Brokerage and Commerce is a modest one-story brick building which 
was erected in 1902.

14. The Peasley Transfer & Storage Company's modest one-story brick facade has 
been covered with a screen metal front. It was originally constructed in 
1902.

15. The 0. W. Smith Building is a two-story, light green, painted brick building 
which is distinguished by its brick cornice and pilasters. It was constructed 
in 1902.

N 16. The 0. W. Smith Building is a two-story brick building which is painted off 
white. It is distinguished by inset center doorway with its original wooden 
frame, it was constructed in 190?. Jron hitching rings in curbing.

17. The Idaho Junk House is a one-story brick and concrete block building in
an L shape and has a remodeled facade. Constructed in 1907 by 0. W. Smith, 
the Idaho Junk House became its tenants in 1916 and owners in T919«

18. The William Udelavitz building is a modest one-story brick building which 
was constructed in 1926 with an addition placed on it after 1945.
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19. The Idaho Milling and Elevator Company is a two-story beige brick building 
with white brick trim. Distinguished by its cornice and pediments it was 
constructed in 1910.

20. The Idaho Candy building .is a three-story orange brick building with cut 
stone trim, lintels and sills. It was erected in 1909 and is still owned by 
the company.

21. The Carson & Lusk Warehouse is a four-story red brick building with white 
brick segmental arches over the windows and a round-arched center entry. 
It was constructed in 1906. I

22. The Falk Warehouse's three-story red brick building repeats the window ; 
pattern of the Carson & Lusk Warehouse. It is distinguished by a cut off 
corner which contains the entry. It was built in 1906 with a 1910 addition.
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Inventory of loading docks which are existing historic material in South Eighth Street 
Historic District:

.Butiding #1. Open loading dock in NW corner along Miller Street,
2. Covered loading dock extending into Fulton Street,
3. Open loading dock on rear of building along railroad track.
4. Open loading dock on rear of building along railroad track and covered 

	loading dock along north side extending into Myrtle Street.
5. Covered loading dock along south side extending into Myrtle Street.

12. Open loading dock on rear of building along railroad track.
13. Covered loading dock on rear of building along railroad track.
14. Covered loading dock on rear of building along railroad track.
15. Covered loading dock along south side extending into Myrtle Street.
16. Covered loading dock along north side extending into Myrtle Street.
17. Two open loading docks located within driveway area.
18. Open loading dock recessed in SW corner of building.
19. Open loading dock along south side extending into Myrtle Street.
20. Covered loading dock on rear of building along railroad track.
21. Covered loading dock on rear of building along railroad track.
22. Covered loading dock on rear of building along railroad track and 

	along north side extending into Broad Street.



PROPERTY OWNERS

yJay Johnson, manager 
Meadow Gold Dairies 
1301 West Bannock 
Boise

Ralph Kelly, manager 
Northrup King and Co. 
P.O. 7746 
Boise

"'Seattle Eye Building Corporation 
Pier 54 
Seattle, Washington

•^Robert Fifer 
414 S. 9th Street 
Boise

"^Robert Hendren 
510 S. 9th St. 
Boise

Bonnie Foster 
5904 Randolph Drive 
Boise

"IVIrs. Martha .;Udell 
200 N. 3rd St. 
Boise ~

W. O. Randolph 
6810 Randolph Drive 
Boise

""Paul W. Mouser 
Senior Vice President 
Albertsons Inc. 
1623 W. Washington St. 
Boise

John Burtrum
Eighth Street Marketplace
400 S. 8th Street
Boise

<E.F. Macintosh 
2927 S.W. 323rd 
Federal Wa^



r Owen F. Smith, president 
Bates Sales Co. 
413 S. 8th Street 
Boise

^Mrs. Mabel B. Evangelho 
8665 Winchester 
Boise

Wake man, president 
Jdaho Candy Co. 
500 South 8th Street 
Boise

(This is a new owner who purchased 
the property since the form was 
completed)
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NRIS Reference Number: 77000450 Date Listed: 12/12/77

South Eighth Street Historic District Ada ID 
Property Name County State

N/A
Multiple Name

This property is listed in the National Register of Historic 
Places in accordance with the attached nomination documentation 
subject to the following exceptions, exclusions, or amendments, 
notwithstanding the National Park Service certification included 
in the nomination documentation.

Signature ofaf/the Keeper Date of Action
__________ —^* ________ — — — — — — — — — — — — — — _ — = = = = = = = ______ = ___ ==S!S55== = = = ___

Amended Items in Nomination:

Significance:
The period of significance is revised to read: 1902-1918.
[The original nomination used 1915 as an end date, based, it appears, on an 
incorrect assumption regarding the date of construction of certain contributing 
properties (see 416 S. 9th Street). As a historic district, the area retains a 
cohesive sense of design, scale, and function from the immediate pre-1920 era. 
The building(s) erected c.1918 reflect the same basic economic stimuli and 
architectural design considerations witnessed in the properties erected before 
1915. The period of significance is therefore revised to better address the 
historic early twentieth century character of the district. Future research may 
uncover documentation to substantiate an even later period of significance.]

This information was confirmed with M. Bedeau of the ID SHP0

DISTRIBUTION:
National Register property file
Nominating Authority (without nomination attachment)


